In order to quantify the effects of different body parts on sitting comfort, an ontology model for sitting comfort in "human-machine" system was established. In light of the subjectivity and arbitrariness issue of AHP, as well as the characteristic of entropy method be vulnerable to disturbed by extremum, a new weighting method was implemented which corrects subjective data with objective data, named AHP to limit entropy method. An overall comfort formula was created containing shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh. Finally, three other vehicle's seats were tested as comparative verification, with a result showing that the weighted method was effective. And this method can provide an effective approach for evaluating sitting comfort.
Introduction
As the key index for ergonomic evaluation of vehicle performance, human comfort can accurately measure the influence different body parts have towards sitting comfort, which is very important for seat. Due to physiological property variance in human body, different body part has its unique sensitivity [1] , which increases the complexity for evaluating sitting comfort.
Researches on influence of different body parts on sitting comfort, Kamijo et al. [2] , by means of correlation analysis between subjective comfort and pressure parameters, the result showed that waist and buttock are the most important body parts to decide the sitting comfort; Schneider [3] carried out experiments about sitting comfort based on a survey of 101 drivers; the results showed that discomfort happened most frequently on waist (26.3%), then the buttock (14.6%), and back (9.5%); Looze et al. [4] reported the relationship between pressure distribution and local discomfort and found that low back and buttock area were closely related to local discomfort; Thakurta et al. [5] studied the relationship between the overall sitting comfort and waist, shoulder, thigh, and buttock, and the results indicated that waist and buttock are more related to the overall sitting comfort, when compared with shoulder and thigh; the research of Noddeo et al. [6] indicated that the comfort level tends to be higher with less pressure in the upper/lower thigh part; Zenk et al. [7] implanted pressure sensor in the middle of the disc intervertebralis; the results showed that, with ideal pressure distribution in intervertebral disc, corresponding sitting posture could achieve higher comfort level; Zejda et al. [8] assessed the symptoms of pain in individual body parts through questionnaire survey; Naddeo, Cappetti, and D'Oria [9] used the photographic data acquisition, the RRP concept. and NN and defined and built comfort curves for each DOF of human upper limb joints, which is a comfort evaluation method for the upper part of the human body. The research of Kyung [10] and others suggests that the overall sitting comfort is mainly affected by the comfort of upper back and low back; Hartung et al. [11] divided the pressure distribution into certain areas, back, buttock, and thigh and found that the intraindividual variations in the body parts are much smaller than the interindividual variations; Janwantanakul [12] and his team conducted a cross-sectional survey; the 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering results showed that the body parts' discomfort proportion among passengers is shoulders (16%), low back (34%), upper back (28%), and wrist (20%). Liu [13] implemented study about related discomfort ergonomics from dynamic interface chairs, and the results showed that neck, waist, back, and shoulder are the most common body parts to feel discomfort subjectively.
The weighting method this thesis adopts mainly includes the following: (1) subjective weighting method such as delphi method and AHP [14] [15] [16] [17] (Analytic Hierarchy Process); (2) objective weighting method like the correlation coefficient method and the entropy method [15, 18, 19] ; (3) combination weighting method for example the additive and multiplicative synthesis combination weighting method. Based on improved AHP method, Lu et al. [20] carried out evaluation analysis on sitting comfort with Delphi experiment. Huang et al. [21] applied stimulation on testee's shoulder, back, waist, hip, and thighs, respectively, and measured the relation between different body parts and the overall comfort level with AHP; the influence of each evaluation factors on sitting comfort was measured by questionnaire survey implemented by Unikasari et al. [18] , and also they measured the weight coefficients of the factors with AHP and entropy method; Gao [22] calculated the weight of each factor by the combination weighting method, which integrated the subjective weight and objective weight, and finally obtained the synthetic weights of each factor.
Although the above studies have revealed the influence of different body parts on the overall sitting comfort very well, two main problems remained: (1) sitting comfort is an overall feeling of all body parts, researching from only subjective or objective aspect cannot quantify the effects of different body parts on the sitting comfort thoroughly and systematically; (2) a simple average amount of all different body parts' coefficients on the overall sitting comfort cannot quantify the factors' weight coefficients. It cannot provide much guidance and reference for the improvement of sitting comfort.
As for the research methods, there are deficiencies and limits in the subjective/objective/combination weighting methods: (1) subjective weighting method can reflect the will of the testee, but lack objective data; (2) objective weighting method can evaluate the factors weights through objective data [23] , but it can be easily disturbed by extremum values, (3) while the traditional combination weighting method tends to ignore the relative importance of the subjective/objective weights. Meanwhile, synthesis combination weighting method is a simple average value of different body parts' weight coefficients on the overall comfort, and the multiplicative synthesis combination weighting method has "multiplier effect". The method relies heavily on the factor relevance and weight result consistency, which is difficult to meet.
To the issues hereinbefore, based on traditional AHP and entropy method, the paper took both testees' subjective feelings and objective data into consideration, presenting a new weighting method-AHP to limit entropy method, which corrects subjective data with objective data. On this basis, testees firstly implemented both subjective/objective tests on different body parts influence on overall sitting comfort; secondly, an ontology model of sitting comfort was built, and then calculate the deviation of the expert's opinions about the sitting comfort and filter out the results which meet the standard of the AHP. Thirdly, adjust the subjective data with objective data through AHP to limit entropy method, and measured the body parts' influence on the overall comfort in the sitting posture; at last, three vehicle's seats were tested as comparative verification, and then we evaluated the factors' weights which impact the overall comfort in the sitting posture.
Mechanism of Body Parts' Influence on the Overall Comfort
The comfort varies between different body parts, which often appears as partly discomfort for drivers and passengers. From physiological anatomy and human biomechanics, driver's torso and head bending forward require a large amount of muscle forces when driving vehicles. In long-distance drive, the muscles are in a contractive condition for long time, which will cause lack of oxygen and potassium and acidic metabolites accumulation in tissues, which will ultimately lead to muscles soreness, even cramps, and lowering the sitting comfort [24, 25] . The vicious circle of pain shows in Figure 1 . Moreover, the major weight proportion of the head, trunk, and upper limbs transmits downward along spine to ischial tuberosity [26] . From the separation map of driver's torso force Figure 2 , we can tell pressure applied to the backrest increases the horizontal force which leads to the ischial tuberosity, causing friction on the skin and subcutaneous tissue, thereby reducing the sitting comfort. There are aorta and nervous system in the back of the thigh, so if it bears pressure too much or too long, the sitting comfort will be reduced.
Based on the above theoretical analysis, the overall comfort is a combination of different body parts' sensation, and there are sensitivity differences between different body parts. In order to improve the local comfort, thereby to improve the overall comfort, the thesis carries out the evaluation and analysis of body parts' weight coefficients towards sitting comfort.
The Establishment of Sitting Comfort Evaluation Model
Seat is an integrated system composed of several subsystems. Passengers and drivers' sitting comfort is affected by numerous factors [27, 28] , and the factors contained tend to be uncertainty, so the sitting comfort is hard to be described by numerical values. It can only be evaluated by qualitative description, such as comfortable and uncomfortable. Based on the human body division from physiological anatomy and body parts which are easy to get uncomfortable while driving, the human body is divided into five regions: shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh. When the testee is sitting on the automobile seat, compute the impact of different body parts on the overall comfort by pairwise comparison with the scale of 1-9 [29] . Apply TEKSCAN pressure measurement system to test the pressure distribution of the shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh. Thereby, put forward a new weighting method, which amends subjective data with objective data, and then evaluate the body parts' weight coefficients towards sitting comfort, as is shown in Figure 3 .
The Method to Evaluate Factors' Weights of the Sitting Comfort

AHP Method.
AHP method is a hierarchical method that presents the qualitative results about subjective judgments in a quantitative term, and the core of AHP is the calculation of factors' weights and the normalization [30] [31] [32] [33] to get the weights of each factor. The main steps are as follows:
(1) Establish hierarchical structure. Analyze the characteristics, affiliation, and correlations of factors that affect sitting comfort. Define goal layers, criterion layer, and index layer, and then construct the hierarchical structure.
(2) Construct the pairwise comparison matrix. Pairwise compare factors that affect sitting comfort, and with scale of 1-9 [29] evaluate all the factors. Then create a judgment matrix to calculate the maximum eigenvalue and the eigenvector. After checking the consistency, request the experts to present.
(3) Construct the weight matrix. According to the above analysis, the weight vector which is about n experts' feelings to m factors' effect on the sitting comfort is obtained. The weight matrix W composed by weight vector is as follows: (4) Eliminate the outliers. The correlation coefficient matrix D is constructed, which is about n experts' feelings to the factors' effect on the sitting comfort.
in which D ij =d ij , d ii =1.
According to (4) , eliminate the weight outliers (from the experts) that deviate the most/more about the sitting comfort test results.
In the equation, d i indicates the sum of similarity degree of weight based on the results of the i-th expert's opinion and the weights based on the results of the rest experts' opinions about sitting comfort. It is the reflection of the weights deviation of the test result. The smaller the values of d i , the higher the deviation, vice versa. Table 1 shows the number of experts and the corresponding portion of elimination.
(5) Calculate the average of weight matrix columns-W 1 j , after screening, and it is the factor's weights.
Entropy Method.
The entropy method, based on the factors' variation degree, is to calculate the factors' objective weights. The higher entropy values, the less information can be obtained from the index data and the lower factors' variation degree will be and then the impact of these factors on the sitting comfort will be slighter [19] and vice versa.
Based on classic entropy method model, the calculation procedures of effects of different factors on the overall comfort are as follows:
(1) Data standardization. Standardize the matrix composed of h arrays and n factors that affect sitting comfort with
In (5), x min and x max represent the most appropriate and inappropriate value of the same factors belong to different evaluation unit, respectively.
(2) Calculate the entropy values of factors. Base on (6), h arrays, and n factors which affect sitting comfort, the entropy values of factors can be calculated.
In (6),
(3) Calculate the weights of factors. Bring the above entropy values E j into (8) , and then get the factors' weights.
AHP to Limit Entropy Method.
Extract the marginal value from the above weights of factors that calculated through AHP. Among them, the minimum value is a, and the maximum value is b. Then use AHP to limit entropy method to revise the weights of factors. The calculation procedures are as follows:
If the weight W 2 j is calculated by entropy method less than the minimum value a, then suppose W j =a and use (9) to reassign the fractional variation of weights.
If the weight W (11) or (12) to redistribute the fractional variation of weights to others, until all the factors' weights meet the requirements.
or
The Subjective and Objective Test and Analysis on Sitting Comfort
Test Method.
The thesis selected 18 experts, as in Table 2 , which was based on a sample derived from recruited testees. The testees included four 5th, ten 50th, and four 95th, all with driving experience of more than 3 years and in line with the standards from Human Dimensions of Chinese Adults GB10000-88, so the experiment result can be more typical (the analysis report about the human dimensions of Chinese adults made by China National Institute of Standardization in 2009). Then the subjective and objective tests of the sitting comfort when the testees sitting on the No. 1 seat were performed respectively by using the scale of 1-9 [29] and TEKSCAN pressure measurement system. Firstly, in the early stage of the test, the testees sat on the seat with a driving posture and drove for about half an hour, in order to eliminate the deviation, caused by the testees' not sitting long enough that the seat deformation is not in line with the real situation. Secondly, the testees kept the driving posture for about 10 minutes, to test the effect of different body parts on the overall comfort, and answered every question on the subjective sitting comfort evaluation table. At last, we laid the pressure map flat on the seat surface, and the testees kept driving posture, and then we applied TEKSCAN pressure measurement system to test the pressure distribution between the human body and the seat surface, as is shown in Figure 4 .
Test Results
Subjective Test Results.
Subjective evaluation employs SAE scale, rating from 1 to 10. The less the point is, the more the adverse impact corresponding body part has towards sitting comfort, and vice versa. The evaluation includes shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh, and testees obtained the results through questionnaires. Calculate the factors' weight about No. 1 expert's feelings to the factors' effect on the sitting comfort with AHP. The index layer includes comfort influence of shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh on the overall comfort. According to the above evaluation principle and calculation process about AHP, the pairwise comparison matrix and the weights results of each factors are as in Table 3 , with the Consistency Ratio (CR) 0.055, less than 0.1, and then the pairwise comparison matrix is totally consistent.
With the same approach, calculate the rest 17 experts' test results and check related Consistency Ratio (CR), and the final results are summarized in Table 4 . Test results present in Table 4 show that the Consistency Ratio (CR) is less than 0.1 and the weights are all in significant difference, while the consistency is in accordance with the requirement.
Based on the subjective test on body parts' effects on the overall sitting comfort, in order to reduce random error of the factors results, eliminate the outliers with (2) Table 5 .
Objective Test Results.
Based on the division of human body from anthropotomy, as shown in Figure 5 , divide the pressure nephogram into shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh. The different body's mean pressure distribution is summarized in Table 6 .
According to the above evaluation principle and calculation process about objective weighting method-entropy method, calculate the weights of factors (as in Table 6 ) in terms of static comfort in sitting posture. The entropy values and the weights of each factors are shown in Table 7 .
Synthetic Weights.
Based on the weights calculated with AHP and entropy method, in order to reduce the deficiency of subjective weighting method that considers only the human experience, while neglecting objective data, to make the results about the factors' effect on the sitting comfort more in line with the reality, hereby, the thesis uses AHP to limit entropy method, correcting the subjective data with objective data, as in Table 8 . Furthermore, the method about standard deviation is applied to analyze the similarity of weights determined by three methods, and the results are in Table 9 , to enhance the science and rationality of the weights.
From Tables 8 and 9 , it is clear that the subjective weights calculated by AHP and the objective weights calculated by entropy method have the smallest similarity, with the amount of 0.820. The reason different evaluation principles, the subjective weighting method emphasizes personal opinions while the entropy method pays more attention to objective data. The AHP to limit entropy method combined the subjective and objective thoughts together, so it has a high similarity with the weights calculated by AHP and entropy method. Through the above calculation and analysis, the comfort weights of the shoulder, back, waist, buttock, and thigh can be achieved. In a descending order for affecting the overall comfort is the following, the comfort of back (0.348), the comfort of waist (0.310), the comfort of buttock (0.189), the comfort of thigh (0.097), and the comfort of shoulder (0.056).
Verification and Discussion
In order to test the rationality and applicability of the factors' weights calculated by AHP to limit entropy method, in this thesis, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 vehicles' seats were tested as subjective and objective comparative verification, as in Figure 6 . Figure 7 showed the results of the weights of body parts' coefficients on the overall comfort when testees sat on No. Comparing the test results in Figure 7 , when the testees were sitting on No. overall comfort tested by the three other vehicles is less than 5%. It demonstrates that the results of factors' weights have a relatively strong consistency, which means the weighting method has broad applicability. Furthermore, different seat structure has less effect on distribution of the weights of body parts. Sum and average the weights of body parts' coefficients on the overall sitting comfort of the four vehicles' experiment results, the comfort index can be achieved. The comfort of shoulder B 1 , the comfort of back B 2 , the comfort of waist B 3 , the comfort of buttock B 4 , and the comfort of thigh B 5 . Suppose the overall sitting comfort is Y 1 , then Y 1 =0.056B 1 + 0.346B 2 + 0.308B 3 +0.193B 4 +0.096B 5 .
Through the above analysis, it is clear that compared with the comfort of thigh and shoulder, the comforts of back, waist, and buttock have a greater impact on the overall sitting comfort. And then to drivers, the back is the most sensitive part of human body, while the waist and buttock list second. Therefore, in the future seat design, we should ensure the comfort of the above body parts.
In light of above test, it is demonstrated that the results are corresponding to the human biomechanics. In the sitting position, about 80% of body mass is transmitted downward to the seat surface, through spine, sacrum, intervertebral disc, and soft tissue, and then the comfort of buttock has a relatively higher effect on the overall sitting comfort. The main structure of the waist and back is spine, and its stability is maintained by the muscles and ligaments that surround the intervertebral disc and spine. It is of very complex structure and linked to other body parts, which means it has a greater influence on the overall sitting comfort. Besides, the vertebral body bears very high pressure from upper torso. And the pressure tends to get higher from top to the coccygeal, so the comforts of back and waist have direct impact on the 0.097 overall sitting comfort. As the joints between the limbs and the trunk, shoulders and thighs have larger motion range and are more nimble than other body parts since they do not have much constraining force. Drivers can reduce the discomfort of the shoulders and thighs by moving in a certain range, and the discomfort effects on the overall comfort caused by the shoulder and thigh can be reduced.
Conclusion
Based on the AHP and entropy method, considering the deficiencies and limitations of the subjective and objective weighting method, the thesis put forward a new weighting method which corrects subjective data with objective data.
With three other vehicle's seats tested as comparative verification, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Through the subjective and objective tests about sitting comfort, we established the ontology model for sitting comfort in a "human-machine" system and calculated the weights of the factors which are about experts' feelings to the factors' effect on the sitting comfort calculated by AHP and entropy method.
(2) A new weighting method which corrects subjective data with objective data was put forward, and finally we obtained the weights of the comfort of shoulder B 1 , the comfort of back B 2 , the comfort of waist B 3 , the comfort of buttock B 4 , and the comfort of thigh B 5 on the overall sitting comfort are 0.056, 0.346, 0.308, 0.193, and 0.096, respectively.
(3) By comparing the results with the comparative verification results, the efficiency and reliability of this weighting method were proved, and the seat structure has little influence on the weights of different body parts' effect on the overall sitting comfort.
The above conclusion offers vehicle seat design reference about different body parts' influence on the sitting comfort. In the follow-up study, we will bring in more objective data such as EMG and EEG, etc., for further improvement of the evaluation system of the sitting comfort.
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